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are fitted with some well-painted glass, but the ill-ejfects of
the climate will probably demand a restoration very short-
ly. The monuments are mainly, as might be anticipated,
to memory of the brave, and the earliest are connected
with the warriors who fell in Afghanistan in 1841-2, Col.
W. H. Denne, whose memory and services are commemo-
rated here, is said to have predicted the disaster which
befell Elphinstone's army even to the detail of the bringing
of the news of Jellalabad by a solitary survivor,
In between the Fort and the Royal Barrack, where are
to be found the Officers' Mess-rooms, was erected, some two
years ago, the electric-supply house of the Fort. This eye-
sore is scarcely apologised for by the military ornamenta-
tion of its red-brick chimney stack. The Garrison within
the Fort at the present day usually consists of one Batta-
lion of British Infantry, one of Native Infantry, and one
Battery of Field Artillery.
To the South-East of St. Peter's Church is the Outram
Institute. This building was originally intended to be
the palace of the GoverQor-G-eneral, but it was never used
as sudh. Here in October 1823, the second Bishop of
Calcutta, the poet Reginald Heber, found his first Calcutta
residence. A description of the building will be found
in Vol. I of the Mshop'a Journal published by his widow.
The next places of interest to visit are the Arsenal and
the Armoury. (Permission to do so must first be obtained
from the Commanding Officer.) Here we shall find a
perfect museum illustrating military craft for more than a
century past
The Pattern Room not only contains samples of almost every conceivable
kind of shell and shot from the obsolete "chain shot*' to the most recent
inventions of the cunningest doctors in arms, but a collection of historical
trophies -which may, perhaps, some day adorn a more accessible museum in
the future Victoria Memorial Hall.
The Armoury is & fine hall erected at the order of Warren Hastings. Over
the entrance is the following inscription:—
* 'Anno Domini 1777. These arms were arranged by order and under the
auspices of the Hon'ble Warren Hastings, Esq., Governor-General."
Leaving the Arsenal, we will depart from the Fort by
the Calcutta Gate. We shall, after we have got outside
the Fort Precincts, soon find the white marble statue of
that gallant sailor, Captain Sir William Peel.

